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Browsing options

Clickable items
Watch YouTube videos
Get inspiration / location
Get Google Maps itinerary / location
Browse websites
Book hotel

See Google Maps walking tour
Social Media
Ferry company website
Jump to another section of the guide
1 . Browsing works best with a PDF visualizer (e.g. Adobe Acrobat)

Text

Get more information

2 . Turn the screen to optimize the visualization in landscape mode
3 . If you prefer the portrait mode you can still zoom in and out
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Welcome to Sicily

4 airports

7 UNESCO World Heritage sites

5 mln inhabitants

12+ historical civilizations

9 provinces

3 seas surround it

13 minor islands

3 km away from the Italian mainland

3 active volcanoes

4th largest wine producer region of Italy

1’600 km long coastline

1st largest orange producer region of Italy

3’326 m highest point a.s.l.

85% of the island is made of mountains
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Click for inspiration
Historical site
Aeolian Islands

Sea site
Volcano

San Vito lo Capo

Zingaro

Palermo

Cefalù

Erice
Aegadian Islands

Trapani
Stagnone

Taormina

Segesta
Etna

Marsala
Mazara del Vallo

Selinunte

Catania
Villa Romana del Casale
Valle dei Templi
Scala dei Turchi
Caltagirone

Pantelleria

Siracusa
Ragusa
Fontane Bianche
Noto
Modica
Scicli
Vendicari

Pelagie Islands

Marzamemi
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Purchase the ebook travel guide on
www.timeforsicily.com/shop
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Proposed travel plan

Week plan

Night stay

Activities

Day 1 – Catania

Taormina

Arrival │ City center walk │ Dinner (Taormina)

Day 2 – Volcano Etna

Taormina

Volcano guided excursion │ Dinner (Taormina)

Day 3 – Taormina

Taormina

Visit to the Greek Theater │ Beach │ Wine tasting │ Dinner

Arrival and Departure │ Catania International Airport Means of transportation │ Rental car
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City center walk in a baroque setting

Cambiare
foto

Catania, a city with a volcanic soul

1.

Visit the impressive Greek-Roman Theater

2.

Continue to the stunning Benedictines Monastery

3.

Stop by in Piazza Duomo, the Elephant’s square

4.

Walk around the “La Pescheria” outdoor fish market

5.

Get up on the Dome of the Abbey of Saint Agatha

6.

Walk to the Vincenzo Bellini Opera House

7.

Finish your visit with a stop at the Roman Amphitheater
and a stroll at the “Villa Bellini” park

8.

Transfer to Taormina by car (50 min)

After the strongest earthquake in the Italian history in 1693,
Catania was born again like a phoenix from its ashes with
the baroque identity that proudly shows off today. No
wonder its streets are listed across the 7 UNESCO World
Heritage sites in Sicily.
Car needed

Unsplash

Catania is the second largest city of the island, and it will
surprise you for its vitality as well as for its black and white
look. The city lays its foundations on the stratified volcanic
soil of Mount Etna since 629 BC, when it was founded as a
Greek colony under the name of Katane.

Unsplash

Unsplash

\

Greek-Roman Theater
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1.

UNA Palace Catania │ 4*│ €€

2.

B&B Acanthus │ 3*│ €

Where to eat

A granita, a sort of ice cream to be eaten together with a
brioche. We do suggest the following flavors: pistachios,
mulberry (gelsi), or coffee and almond.

Osteria Antica Marina │ Seafood │€€€

2.

Al Vicolo Pizza & Vino │ Pizzeria │ €€

Where to drink
1.

An arancino, a pyramid-shaped fried rise ball filled with
ragù sauce. We do suggest trying the one of Savia, right
opposite of the “Villa Bellini” park main entrance.

book

web

find

web

find

A putia dell’Ostello │ Cocktails bar │ €€
Pixabay

Unique things to experience

1.

web

Unsplash

Unsplash

TimeforSicily

Where to stay

A coppu, of fried seafood, directly at the “La Pescheria”
outdoor fish market. Go to Scirocco Sicilian fish lab to enjoy
the best.
A seltz, limone e sale at a typical kiosk. There you can also
taste refreshing orange, mandarin-flavored sparkling drinks,
or a simple iced coffee.
Car needed
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Purchase the ebook travel guide on
www.timeforsicily.com/shop
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Unique experiences

Credits: Planeta

Credits: Planeta

Provider
The vineyard of the Planeta Sciaranuova Estate is located
on the North side of Etna, among the lava flows and the
woods which surround Passopisciaro. The estate features
contemporary artworks within its renovated historical rural
buildings.

Meeting Time
Meeting time I 4 pm
Experience length I 1 hour and 30 minutes

Experience description

Prices and reservations
For reservations I email reservation@planeta.it

2 . A guided tasting of 4 wines of the Planeta Territories
pairing with a selection of Etna traditional bread and
cheeses

Credits: Planeta

1 . Guided tour of the Estate and the historical “Palmento”

45 € p.p. including 4 wines and 3 olive oils and apéro
Credits: Planeta

Flavors of the volcano, wines, breads and cheeses
experience consists of three main splits:

3 . Tasting of 3 olive oils
This experience will lead you in the heart of the identity of
the territory, to fully understand the food and wine culture of
Etna.
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Provider

Tasting

Time

Price 1

1 . Wine, Art and Landscape Grand Tour

3 h 30

70€ p.p.

2 . Flavors of the Volcano, Wines, Breads and Cheeses

1 h 30

45€ p.p.

3 . Flavors of the Volcano, Wines, Breads and Cheeses Grand Tour

3 h 30

70€ p.p.

4 . Journey Through Sicily

1 h 30

35€ p.p.

Web

Social

Credits: Planeta

Etna I Sciaranuova Estate

Notes:
1. Prices are referred to adults and may vary according to the period
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Purchase the ebook travel guide on
www.timeforsicily.com/shop
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Where to stay

book

web

book

web

book

Monaci delle terre nere │ 5*│ €€€

Bed & Breakfasts
1.

web

Duomo Suites & Spa │ 4*│ €€

Country Hotels
1.

book

UNA Palace Esperienze │ 4*│ €€

Boutique Hotels
1.

web

NH Parco degli Aragonesi │ 4*│ €€

City Hotels
1.

book

Pixabay

1.

web

Pixabay

Grand Hotels and Resorts

B&B Acanthus │ 3*│ €

Hotel Name │(Stars)│ Price € to €€€
Car needed to transfer to city center
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Purchase the ebook travel guide on
www.timeforsicily.com/shop
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Where to eat

web

find

web

find

web

find

Scirocco Fishlab│ €

Sicilian Snack Bar
1.

find

Al Vicolo Pizza & Vino │ €€

Street Food
1.

web

A Putia dell’Ostello │ €€

Pizzeria
1.

find

Uzeta Bistrò Siciliano │ €€

Pop Food and Cocktail Bar
1.

web

Osteria Antica Marina │ €€€

Contemporary Food
1.

find

Pixabay

1.

web

Pixabay

Seafood

Savia │ €

Restaurant Name │ Price € to €€€
Car needed to reach the restaurant
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Purchase the ebook travel guide on
www.timeforsicily.com/shop
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Videos and documentaries

│

Sicily Unpacked 1 - Palermo

… 2 – Spanish occupation

… 3 – Modern Sicily

The wonder of the Mediterr. 1

The wonder of the Mediterr. 2

The best of Sicily

Sicilian delights

Pasta Grannies: Fish pasta

Etna, the perfect eruption

Time for Sicily neither owns nor claims any rights on the media collected. Content constitutes a mere aggregation from a publicly available source (www.youtube.com).

Purchase the ebook travel guide on
www.timeforsicily.com/shop
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Info and contacts

Airports

web

Catania

Palermo
Trapani
Comiso (Ragusa)

Ferries to minor islands

web

Fast ferries
Car ferries

Emergency numbers

number

Police department

112

Ambulance

118
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o

Time for Sicily is a travel consulting company and by no means constitutes a tour operator or travel agency

o

The travel plans provided must be considered as non-binding proposals with the ultimate and only end of providing inspiring travel ideas

o

The travel guide available for purchase is delivered in an English version only and in pdf format only

o

The purchase of the travel guide refers to that edition only and does not entitle for digital copies of subsequent editions when they are released. A more recent edition
needs to be bought separately

o

The travel guide content changes from edition to edition, therefore please consult the preview of the product on www.timeforsicily.com to make the right choice

o

Time for Sicily does not carry any responsibility and/or liability directly or indirectly deriving or caused from/by the traveler’s purchases with the recommended providers

o

Time for Sicily does not carry any responsibility and/or liability for the changes in the offering (including price) of the recommended providers

o

When the customer buys a service from a third-party provider suggested in the travel guide, he/she accepts the third-party Terms and Conditions

o

The service offered does not constitute a concierge offering with round-the-clock assistance

o

Time for Sicily neither owns nor claims any rights on the media collected in the eBook travel guide. Content constitutes a mere aggregation from publicly available
sources1

o

The customer can only use the eBook travel guide for personal, non-commercial purposes

o

The customer may not share any eBook travel guide by forwarding or sending it to someone else

o

The customer agrees that he/she could only download and use the content for his/her individual and non-commercial use. Furthermore, the customer is not permitted to
broadcast, download, store (in any medium), transmit, show or play in public, adapt or change in any way the content of the Time for Sicily web pages and eBooks for any
other purpose whatsoever without the prior written permission of Time for Sicily

o

Right of cancellation: no cancellation, return, refund is allowed for digitally delivered products such as the Time for Sicily eBook travel guides. Once the transaction has
taken place and the pdf has been delivered to the provided customer’s email address, the claims above cannot be satisfied

o

The General Terms and Conditions of the Online Shop and the products sold via the Online Shop, including this eBook, are available on the Time for Sicily Website

1. As an example YouTube, Wikipedia, Google Maps, Hotels.com, Unsplash, Pixabay and various other providers’ websites
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